
CHINATOWN IN

Unknown Section in the

None of thc incidents connected
with thc earthquake and devastating
fire in San Francisco interested me

more than the holocaust that took
place in Chinatown. For ; ears this
locality has been a suspicious place to
the white population of .San Francisco.
BeeauBe it wau such a suspicious lo¬
cality there had been widespread op¬
position to Chinese immigration. No¬
body outside thc shacks could tell
how many were lodged there, or what
they were doing. It was an nnknown
ection in the midst of a populous
city. The most dreadful thingB were

suspicioned as to highbinders, who
were a law unto themselves in dealing
with their own race of people. It has
been said a thousand times that wo¬
men and girls were imported from
China for the basest purposes, because
they were secreted somewhere in Chi¬
natown and subjected to tbe most
fearful degradation and sensual usos.

Occasionally a poor creature, stung to
rashness by her snfferiogs and impris¬
onment, wonld esoape ber jailers and
the stories they told were horrifying.

Doubtless it was the scum that left
China to seek work in Cslifornia.
They had no respeot for the women
before they osme, and, of conreo, none
after they got here. À more degraded
existence osnnot be imagined than
that of a poor girl bought for a vile
purposo and imprisoned for life, to
sooh a miserable fate.
Earthquakes are no respecter of per»

BOOB-and fire will level a million¬
aire's palace as well as the beggar's
hovel.
The early hoar of the day, when San

Francisco began to quake and tremble
underfoot, donbtlees fonnd Booree of
prisoners m«ny feet under the esrth.
Some persons, giving an aooount of
the terrible see neo later on, said there
were found to be holes a hundred feet
deep underground, with tunnels ron*
niog in alldireotions, and dense smoke
coming out of the holes on the top of
the ground.
Bow many were caught like rats

and roasted to death may never be
counted or called for. Perhaps the
holes were not shaken down by the
earthquake, but the firey furnace over
the holes would be quite enough to
cook and cinder the last one of the
poor prisoners when there was no vent
hole for escape. It seems utterly hor¬
rible to think about, but even ia this
disaster it is a pleasing recollection
that these poor prisoners will bo re¬
ined of the sao! fate tó ' whieb they
had bees eondsnned by their pur*

3 «basera »pd captor*, ead were able to
4ie out of it aîit

It iß also believed that death by
inftocattan is quick and less painful
than the effect of ¿¿mesona cooscions
^"0P*LW* Bi* Uopa {bu* iff i mer-
«ifni ProVldeticS fa Büch uisfesUts BS
ffoust Pelee: Ves£V!te£ "-ii
¿res brought to people when uncon¬
sciousness intervenes and the sufferer
dies before the agony is intensified by
a full knowledge of the swfnl fate to
whioh they are doomed.

If Chinamen own the soil in China¬
town it is right snd inst that they
should be given leave to rebuitd or to
own or to sell, but it is a question of
equitation, decency and morality as to
whether they should ever again tun¬
nel under the city and imprison human
beings in Gan Franoiaeo.
What will be foundf in those deep

holes when the fire cools down and the
ashes are raked among, we, of oouree,
eannot tell, but the imagination of all
readers, when they reed of the burned
out holes under Chinatown is obliged
tobe active and full of forebodings as

to aoev.molatiog horrors, when every-

FOR BOTH
One disease of thinness in

children is scrofula ; in adults,
consumption. Both have poorblood ; both need more fat*
These diseases thrive on lean¬
ness. Fat is the best means of
overcoming them ; cod liver oil
makes the best and healthiest
fat and * 1 *

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
is the tmetmti and most effective
form of cod liver oil. Here's a
natural order of things that
«hows why Scott's Emulsion is
of so much value in all cases of
scrofula and consumption. More
lat, more weight, more nourish*

/ menti that's.why,mß:m? 'h ',:?>
Send for fieo sample,

SCOTT tt BÓtTNH. Chemists
i$P£f. 40MJ5 P«¿| Sb^x, Nsw Y¿tk^^^^È^j^MS0< » .-ti Àftfcjjjtse

m FRANCISCO.

Midst of a Populous City.

tiling is exponed to the light of dûy,
and the secrets of the underground
dwellings are laid bare.

In over crowded China soil ia prec¬
ious, valuable and appropriated to ihn
lust inch by the natives. But there is
no need for anyone to burrow a hun¬
dred feet under thc top of tho ground
to lind a dwelling place in the I'ri i ted
States, and while lund rights take in
all above them and ali down to the
center of tho earth, there should be
enough ground in hight for living
human beings on the top for little
children to grow upon and to enjoy
tho fresh air, without burrowing un¬
der ground, to seek a habitation io this
land of the free and home of the
bravo.
San Francisco will be rebuilt, of

course, although millionaires have
been impovished, and the city will
struggle to reach its former advan¬
tages for fifty years to como, but thc
fire in Chinatown was perhaps a need¬
ful thing for the city and the nation
at large.-Mrs. Felton in Atlanta Jour¬
nal.

Will wa Have the Electric Man?
"We are trying to do so mnoh with

ele?«"io¡ty, and know so little about
it/' said Thomas A. Edison, the great
electrician of this country, to me the
other doy, "that it wouldn't surprise
me if, a century hence, we might have
the electric man.
"The boy horn about 1925 or 1935,

and who probably will live to see the
twenty-first oentury come in, may be¬
come what I would call an eloctrio man
-that is, every ordinary function of
life, barring mere life and mere living,
will be performed for him by electric¬
ity.
"Mind you, I do not say this is cer¬

tain to be the case, but if the boys of
the future study tho principles of elec¬
tricity as hard as the men of to-day
pro, something is bound to come of it.
Effective use of eleotrioity by us is
really only a quarter of a century old.
We ero etill babes in the wood."
"What has theeleotrio spark aooom-

pliohed so far, Mr. Edison?" I asked.
Tue Wizard of Menlo Park, aa he is

often called, for Menlo Park is his
home, 16plied:
"The elco trio spark eau DOV cook,

bake, kroil, fry, stew; lt operates ele¬
vator?, motors and oars, it digs ecol,
gold, silver a«d copper, and any other
mioexal cheaper tbaa 8testn or com¬
pretied air; lt illuminates; it «sn lei
type,.saw logs, run launches and steam-
haata-, it move* Mayola§ and antoS:
rons typewriter*, betts bouses and
oars as well ae publia buildings;
through the X ray shows tbe inner¬
most paita cf the bunas body; kills
getçoÛYe i tootb awes, cauterizes
Wounds, toidi aüd discharges eftûbôD,
sweeps rugs end carpets, paints bouses
and ships, boresfor oil and water wells,
sustains wireless telegraphy; and, if
the apparatus neoessary for tho trans¬
mission of ito power oould be manu¬
factured oheaply enough to make their
use popular, there is uot a fiel! in
human activity that it would oct oc¬
cupy.
"The greet trouble in the general or

popular use of electricity is that wo
have not yet discovered ibo final, ohesp
but strongly mada msohanisma which
will control tho power and not waite
it. When the battery is devised that
will store electricity and hold it for.
long distancea, a battery that can be
economically A ide, we will have taken
an immense stride forward in the use
of the fluid.
"A fortune awaits the boy that oin

devise suoh a storage battery, and
some day some boy will do it, if we
old men,"-with a twinkle in his eye,
-"do not disoover h before bim."
"You then believe that eleotrioity

is to be, in a distant future, tbe uni¬
versal power?" I queried. .

Mr. Edison hesitated a moment be¬fore replying.
"While eleotrioity baa been my life-study, I still fee) my own ignorance

os tba subject. I have no hesitation
ia saying, though, that tbe earth isimmeroed in an ocean of electrical en¬
ergy, and that all earth material ia sur-chawed with H

"Eloctrîef > a part of nature, pro-bally its frit*, ^art. How moah we
csu nuke usa of'it depends on how
muon ww learn aa to its proper control.
To-day the world it wasteful of all
power. Aa population increases
greater economy will have to be prac¬ticed, and if, when that time eomea,
we understand the mysterious fluid, it
will by tbe greatest oed most powerfulïoroe man bas over e»Btrelled.

'"For young people, ambitious to be
in active work, than can be no more
profitable study thai» electricity. Cap¬able electrical engineers are always in
demand. How well they perform their
work K'.U finally determine to wbatex-
ten t eleotrioity is to become raniversal.
My faith is.that, ere m%ny years,
steam, air and gasoline power will be
almost wholly, If not wholly, teplao«dby electrical energy, and all phases ofliving will be at hast a handred percent, cheaper than now."

":' V. V.", '.\ \
..-..' .>'.> .\- -'rv. ..4.'.."'.i

CONDENSED STORIES.
Sccrutary Wilson's Story of a Ready

Witted Cook.
The Bceretary of agriculture,

James Wilson, had been talking
about his tea tablets, a boon to
travelers, for ono of these tablets,
no bigger than a cou^b lozenge, suf¬
fices, in combination with boiling
waler, to make a pint of excellent

T "I hop»»," said Secretary Wilson,
"that 1 shall nevor have to apologize

"AND YOU OAIL THIS BFOKOB CAKE?"
for these tea tablets as*! once heard
a cook apologize for her sponge
cake.

"I was taking tea with some
friends one afternoon in Washing¬
ton when a iorgo and beautiful
spong** cake was brought in.

" 'A i, a sponge cake!' our hostess
cried, and she broke it in gener¬
ous port.'ono, and we all helped our¬
selves.

"But, alas! It was not good
sponge cake. The hostess, angered,
sent for tho cook.

" 1 thought, Jane/ she said bit¬
terly, 'that you prided yourself on
your sponge cake V

" 1 do, ma'am/ replied Jane.
" 'And you call this sponge cake ?'

the mistress wen I un. 'Why, it is as
hard and tough as. can be.'

'"Yes, ma'am/ said Jane tran¬
quilly. 'That is how sponge is be¬
fore it's wet. Soak it in your tea,ma'am.' "

Th« Higher CHtlelsm.
Cyril Scott, who played at the

Bêîûêco theater ¿ecenüy in the
"Prince Chap," tells of an old dar¬
key down sooth who is inclined to
doubt the Biblical account of Daniel
in the lion's den.
"Doea yo' mean tn tell me dat

Daniel done jumped into dat den ob
lions an' dey didn't eat him up?" hedemanded oz a colored preacher..JYaa, indeedy," rejuied the par¬
son.
"Bey rana' ha* beep circus ¡ions

dat h«d ^^Uiss^F"Jfo, sah! Pe Bible says jus' de,contrary." ^ ^f£6F^-^tóoWitsaydat?»"Don' hit say dat the miracle tuk
place WO B. C.?" < .??<*'

"Yea." . -»*<f**^*'
VT un, nain i J». %J, oeIO cir¬

euses? Huh, niggahl"-AmericanSpectator.
The Careful Millionaire

lieutenant Bevan of the Drake
described at & dinner in New York
an Entlieh millionaire.

"This manV* he said, "neve* sarn-
eu a penny in his life. He nwer
lacked a penny, yet he is as cartful
of every shilling as though it were
his last

"I once dined with him, and as it
was raining when I came to go I
hesitated a little while before the
umbrella rack in the halL

" 1 hate/ I said, to start out in
this rain.'
"Then I laid my hand on an um¬

brella.
"1 dont like, either/ I went on,'to borrow your umbrella.' *

"'Oh,'take it/ he said heartily»Take it, roy dear fellow, and 111
keep this stick as security 1'"

Priest and Rabbi.
Tho friendship eiistínjr between

Father Kelly and Rabbi Levi ia
proof against race and religion.Each is distinguished for his learn¬
ing and eloquence and his will, and
they delight in chaffing each oth*r,
so runs the story in Everybody'sMagasine. They veré seated oppo¬site each other at a banquet where
some delicious roast ham was served,
and Father Kelly made,comments
on its flavor. Presently he leaned
forward), and in a voice that catv
ried far he addressed his friend:,

"lUbbi Levi, when are you goingto become liberal, snouern, to este
ham?*
"At your wedding, Father Kelly/*retorted tho rabbi.

WILLIAM'S KIDNEY PÏ1X8.
Have *yon neglected year Kidneye TBaveyou overworked your nervous »ya¬

tem and c*V«ed troubla «rlth, your Kid«
flaya and Bladder ? , Have, yon natue in
ha lola», sid*, back, groins and bl«öd et?
Hare you a flabby appearance of the face,especian y under ibo evert Too frcnusnt
deatre to nea* Urlw 7 If so WlmenVaKidney PMs ?*??.it inna you. PamptéFree, py mat I M>o. S6)d by Owl Dru«
Co., AmWm. ¿S. C. William* MV«
flo» RroprtetQ/** C leeland, Ohio..

-- À $5 gold piece in/jon* packet ir
better than a fir o-pcuod gold >»ic.kf in
your hand>

ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
Appropriate Garnishes For Various

Fish and Meat Dienen,
Slices of lemon for fish and raw

oysters; also for roast veal and enif's
head.

lied beets cut in ornamental
shapes for co! ci meat and boiled
beef.

Currant jelly for game and aleo
for custards and bread puddings.

Fennel for mackerel and salmon,
Whether fresh or pickled.

Carrots cut into ornamental
forms for boiled beef, cither hot or
cold.

Usc thc tiny sprigs of celery topsfor Eulads and cold meats.
Sliced egg.-, showing both the

white and yellow parts, are nico for
chicken salad.

Spots of black pepper alternating
with red on thc lat side of the boiled
ham, which should he uppermost.

Parsley is thc garnish most uni¬
versally used for all kinds of cold
meats, Pah, cheese, etc.

Horseradish for roast beef and
for fish in general. When used for
fish slices of lemon alternate with
the little heaps of horseradish.

Washing Woolens.
To wash blankets so they will re¬

tain their lirst freshness use soft
water and plenty of it. Make a

solong suds of soap, and in it im¬
merse the blankets, previously shak¬
en free of dui t and lint. Never rub
the soap directly on the articles.
Wash with the hands. Never rub
on a board. Rinse through several
waters, having each hotter than the
one which precedes it. This is the
one great secret of the process The
heat expands the wool and keeps it
soft, shake out well, pubing the
edges straight, and dry quickly.Wash all woolens the same way.

Souffle Potatoes.
For souffle potatoes boil six goodsized potatoes in their skins, and

When cooked peel and wash them
fl'JIC.rly, and add one tablespoonful
of butter and half a pint of cream,
a teaspoonful of salt and a pinch of
pepper. Beat until light and smooth.
Beat the whites-of four eggs to a
stiff froth and stir gently into the
potatoes. Heap the mixture on
greased paper, a spoonful at a time.
Dust with grated cheese and bake
a golden brown.

Toast Batter Than Bread.
Toast is better as an article of

diet than ordinary bread, says
Health, for the simple reason that
it is better cooked and therefore
more easily digested. The toasting
destroys the life of the yeast and
eliminates some of the harmful
products of yeast fermentation, and
the action ox the heart converts the
starch into a more'digestible sub¬
stance.

Good Templar Root Bear.
Take a pint of bran, a handful of

hops, some, tender twigs of spruce,hemlock or csdar, a little bark of
Masairas, with roots (a handful of
each) of burdock, plantain and dock
and two of dandelion. Boil up ia s
gallon of water, strain, add a spoon¬ful of ginger, a quarter, cup'of mo¬
lasses and a cup of yeast. Let it
work, iaen boluc! * "i*^TTe fUlltVé Insomnia." V~ *

'A very simple method of inducing
sleep in cases of persistent insomnia
and one that has succeeded where
many drugs have failed is to simply
adminipicT a moderate amount úü
liquid food before the patient goes
to bed. This diverts the blood from
the brain to the abdominal organs
and takes away the cerebral exciter
ment that precludes sleep.

Keep th« Iron Hot. i
The best way to keep an iron hort

is instead of using tho ordinary
ironstand, which lets the air
through to the bottom of the iron,,
take a clean brick and set it on thé
stove for hau an hour before using
aa a stand for the bon. This keepthe heat for a long time' and saves
having to heat ofteri. ^ f-fj

A HouaehoU GSus.
A glue which will resist the action

of water is made by boiling half a
pound of common glue in one quart
of skim.milk. Another method ia to
soak the glue till soft in cold water
and then to dissolve it on the stove
in Unseed oil. ..

Lum)naus Ink.
J A luminous ink may br made by
carefully grinding together 1umi-
noua calcium sulphide and a very
thin solution, of gum arabic and wa¬
ter. TLTie writing will haye to ha
exposed to strong daylight each day.

Te* Leaves Per Burne £i Wet tea leaves, hot or cold, are
Ttcommeaâ&l ss a cheap and con¬
venient remedy for burna. Theyanotad be covered t/itfe a fetrip of
cotton or linen anû kepi on ioivu*
or two h^araV-' / .'. ;n;

Cara of Bocka, j
men bookcases aro to be dosed

for' some time sprinkle a few drop*
of the o^oiUvender.on tba shelves

j.to prevent the molong cf the booka.
Some wofflen wotüÄ rathor be un¬

happily married ibsubeppil^unnur-
ried.'1- : ; ...
rr Buri og courtship so ounce of

fiMte^i*'«^ ;ôf ;:earaV
mels. ' +<$ÊÊÊÊÈ
. - Ooè;*ay to acquire new irisw
îs «o inherit a million dollars.

He who *auld enter polities
should first Imp. the jeri; ; Of
ateppieg. < ry* -

a- What would theresult bs if«ie all
followed the advice we give otbera?

Where He Wae Fooled.
À email but belligerent dog was left

in charge of a buggy while his master
attended to some business io a neigh¬
boring store. A large brindle complex¬
ioned our happened along that way,
and, seeing nothing about the buggy
to guard it, except the small dog, con¬
cluded to help himself to some pro¬
visions he saw in the vehicle, suppos¬
ing that his size would bluff the guard.
To his astonishment the small dog

did not bluff worth a cent, but, on the
contrary,made a running jump,climbe
all over the brindle eur, and bit him in
fuur different plaoes within three sec¬
onds by the watch. It was a great
surprise party to tho brindle our, and,
(il,¡jg the surrounding atmosphere
with howls of pain, he lit out down
thc .street.
As the small dog quietly lay down

again under the buggy, he remarked
softly to himself: "I havo noticed
during my association with both dogs
und men that nerve and activity count
fur a blamed sight more than size
and hair.'"-Valley (Tex.) Farmer.

Too Effective.
How a striking figure of speech pro¬

duced an unexpected effect upon an
audience is related in the Epworth
Herald:-
The Rev. Arthur E. Gringel was

leoturiog on foreign missions, not long
ago, and wishing to impress upon his
audience the idea of individual respon¬
sibility, he made use of the simile of
a house on fire.

Staring over the head of his congre¬
gation, and pointing in the same direc¬
tion, with an air of the greatest excite¬
ment:-

"Look," ho shouted, "I see a house
on Dre over there."

TVith a spring the audience was on
its feet, necks craned to see if it were
true. AU but one-an old Germen
asar tho front. He, too, sprang to his
feet; then seeing tho direotion of the
floger:-
"By chiminy!" he yelled, "I pet

you dot ish my bouse I"
And bursting through the orowd he

shoved his way to the door, and rushed
off at top speed, while Dr. Gringel
pioked up the fragments of bis shat¬
tered oratory as best he'might.

Indian Proverba.
The coward -shoots with ehut $%$B.Small things talk loud to therein-

dian*s eye. '. fäpfcägiThe paleface's arm ie longer thea his
word.
When a fox walka lama old rabbit

Jumps.
A squaw's tongue runs fester than

the wind's legs.
There, is nothing SQ eloquent as «

rattle anake's toil.
.«V iuwiDU B«qi|J5 ia- n -Eccf-UJi , »IVS

|Wl«V jT|M9é. ahlal 'bia'frie^av' %; :_?
v Before the paleface carao there W»Ö
BI poison io the indian's eora. -

. There will be hungry palefaces BO
long : BO there is any Mian land to
sweHowV ... -i .> n

Whoa a man v» yö ono day and
steals six the G p. Spirit thunders
and the etil one laughs.
Thsre sra three* things it takes, a,

strong man t.> hold-a young warner;
m wild herse and a râudBôîuo equa^Y

- '?«.?, ?? "'. $i/.). ' I- \ -. :.m
An Ola,Janlsh ..Law...... ...

IThe mediaeval jaw cten^c^ed
that every feudal count and baron
in the kingdom on tho death of the
king of Denmark shall provide as a
tribute to the new king a good eteed
and a maxi in steel armor- or in de¬
fault must nay their équivalent in
gold. \ The Danish government Jbaa
already reminded the counts ) anet;
barons that tai* tax is due. Many
aro inclined to : think tîmt tha^g^f©rnroenfa estimate of the value of
an armored warrior at from $35.0>io
»450 ia too high.: : ;t y ?? :.; r\^^p.

A Peculiar Calnoldsno«..^!^^:"I am on innocent ''maiv^maS?
oro sentencing me to a living BÊHb
I; only hope that I may liveVffjglW

. those who have wronged Ä'i^t^g
crave of death.** Só^spoké Tinne|Jackson «rUénrhe 'w^s^^tfiûai^ byJudge C. 8. 'Johnson of Skagjiay,
Alaska, several

*

months ago to ten
years for manslaughter. On tho
same day recently ^r^d^t^C^ie*;veH^paró^Hued Jackson and

Anothsr Tengte ta apalHs».:'\^ËTho. London chumbar -of^cmH
merco bas include^ Esperanto, mt

Prout L*bk9 a>,d a^^a^s. -

tlWanted- An assistant inaatöry5rÎ^:-;,invïSgliah aitl'; gSî at
alerts. Pay-Hs; 00 ner nibnth* Anycnnwith a proud look and a high

«SPi^:^' Ov.^' ,;-:;:

m&ßvty: : a^èjrtéà: thatlitheï&l«tro,chair ra- a save ^atttido'te^iijoiai$«í&
--r.lt tiekfeaá-:*^^:Tö0vm^

f)t the ¿ssi heus*wifa.

Was Ready to Deliver.
Io a certain prosperous section of

STev7 England they »till tell of s oase
famous in its dsy. Late one summer
evening three men put up si the only
hotel in the country. They brought
with them a hesvy, impressive look¬
ing big, which they deposited on the
desk. It contained, they explained,
gold ore worth $30,000, representing
the savings of three men sfter years
of mioiug. They exacted a solemn
promise from the olerk to deliver up
thc hag only when the three,together i
appeared and demanded it of bim.
Very early nest morning, however,

one of the men appeared alo io, and
asked to be given the bag. He was
in such a hurry, and put up suoh a
plausible story, that the olerk, who
was sleepy and perhaps none too Bobcr,
handed over the article, whereat the
stranger disappeared with great alac¬
rity.
When the remaining partners ap¬

peared upon the soene there was some¬
thing doing. They stormed and swore
and threatened, and finally brought
suit sgaiost the hotel for the value of
their lost treasure, for no trace of the
treacherous third man oould ever be
discovered. Tho landlord's plight
seemed hopeless; it was a olear case
for the angry plaintiffs.
Then suddenly a green young lawyer,

new in town, offered to take the case
for the hotel, and was at once engag¬
ed.
At the trial the oonrt was crowded.

When the young lawyer's turn came
he arose aud laid a large end weighty
looking bag OD the desk beeide him.
"Gentlemen," he said, "by the orig-

ioal terms of its agreement the hotel
promised to deliver this bag when
the three partners appeared together
to alai sa it. The hotel stands reedy
to fulfill that promise, and when said
three apply together, es contracted,
we will deliver the goods.0
A paralysing sileooo fell OD-the un-

forunate "pertoers" in the room.
They were ready todo their part, but
the third, obi where was be?.
The case was woo for the défend¬

ants. The bag upon the desk con»
tained only e few stones and old
clothes.-Boston Herald.
- A women is never too unspeak¬

ably handsome to like to hear others
speak of it. : ¿

A Few First Aid Hints.
The following first aid advice ara»

given at a meeting of railway ear»
geone:

"Don't pat your floger on an open»
around j don't put a quid of tobacco-
on a wound, no matter how email it
may be; don't use cobwebs or hornet'»
nest to stop bleeding; don't dose tho
patient with whiskey, brandy, rum or
gio; don't bind or cover a wound with
a handkerchief cr rag (if yon cannot
get a first aid packet nee olean old
muslin that bas been dipped in boil¬
ing, water for a few minutée); don't
sit a patient up when be is very paie-
or weak; don't wash a wound, and
don't remove blood clots."
These hiotB are meant for publio

instruction for those of the laity who*
may have occasion to extend first aid
io case of accidents.

Take Time
To Eat.

Hurry at Meals Will Send You tc
Evans* Pharmacy for Mto-ua

Stomach Tablets-

"Eal in h cato and repon t at leisure""
ia an old saying brought np to date.
Harry at breakfast meaus a bad)

start for the dsy, and if yon harry
also at th« other meals, yon will soon»
sailer with loss of appetite, sleepless*
ness, nervousness, forrad tongas,,
speoks before the eyes, headaches^,
baok-aehsi, wsakassi and debility»indigestion, or other ills that ara ceas¬
ed by so abased stomaoh.
Here io Anderson, as in thousands*

of other places over the country, har¬
ry at menlo increases the druggist's*
business. Not a day passes that.
Brans Phsrmsoy do not sell severas
paoksgee of Mi-o-na stomach tablât»
to those who have rained their diges¬
tion by. not tafûog time to eat.
' Evans Pbarmaoy baa seen so many
cures made by Mi-o na that they sela*
it under sn absolute guarantee that it
will* be suocsssfnl in every case where-
it ie used in ecoordenoe with direc¬
tions, that is, one tablet before eaob
meal, and will refund the money to*
anyone whom it does not help. A
Urge box of Mi-o-na tablets costs but
Mo. If U cores ; nothing if lt fails. '

1 Ï 'AW^Wg'^^|íga!lltfi¿^g^' Tragar¿Mi I.,i I ia the life oí Lee,wóveaaioimá'?he hourá whkh he derideá i
I I ^ take wp anas fox Víí Î

Í; 'M. 4BÓDD, MEAD & COMPANY Al[g

^^f^^^^ j ?;'^ ^ ^i '^^Ö :^m^ ^sey.


